
LLILAS Benson Staff Local Recommendations 
 
 
Adrian Johnson 
 

1. Go hiking on the Hill Country side of Austin 
 

a. St. Edward’s Park - alltrails.com/parks/us/texas/st-edwards-park 
 

b. Barton Creek Greenbelt - austinparks.org/barton-creek-greenbelt/ 
 

c. Wild Basin Preserve - freefuninaustin.com/take-a-hike-in-wild-basin-wilderness-
preserve/ 
 

2. Kayaking/canoing/paddleboarding on Ladybird Lake – multiple companies rent 
kayaks and more along Ladybird Lake 
 

3. LBJ Wildflower Center – Long drive/bus ride, but amazing facilities. Dedicated to 
returning the American landscape to native plants, as much in urban settings as in the 
countryside. wildflower.org/ 
 

4. Keep Austin Weird – Austin’s slogan is known by many. But here’s a great little-known 
fact: The phrase was invented by a local librarian. Red Wassenich, a librarian at Austin 
Community College, coined the term in 2000 when donating to a local radio station. It’s 
become a pretty corporatized slogan (and many would argue that Austin has moved that 
way itself), but check out Red’s (slightly out of date but still interesting) website for some 
real examples of weirdness in Austin. keepaustinweird.com/ Lots of places to visit listed 
on that website if you’re into weirdness. 
 

5. Mural and graffiti tour of Austin – one of the things that make me happiest to live in 
Austin is the amazing number of awesome outdoor wall murals. They of course change 
all the time, but here is one tour of some of my favorites – make sure to check out all 6 
pages in the article. Note: the Hope Outdoor Gallery has closed and has moved, but not 
reopened yet. Come back next year to see that! freefuninaustin.com/exploring-austin-art-
murals/ 
 

6. See a Movie I know, who would come all the way to Austin to go to a movie theater? But 
if you’re a huge movie buff, there are always fun movie events going on.  
 

a. Violet Crown Cinema  - Austin’s new-ish indie and alternative cinema house. 
Opening on June 26th is Gael Garcia Bernal’s latest movie, The Science of Sleep  
austin.violetcrown.com/ 
 

b. Paramount Summer movie series – while you are here you can see one of 
these in a classic old school fancy theater: Young Frankenstein, Shaun of the 
Dead, This is Spinal Tap, Waiting for Guffman, Monty Python and the Holy Grail, 
Clue, Pretty in Pink, Say Anything (and the Godfather if you’re here the Sunday 
after) - austintheatre.org/film/classic-film-series/ 
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c. The Alamo Drafthouse – famous for their dinner and a movie locations showing 
current films, but also for special screenings like the next entry 
https://drafthouse.com/austin 
 

d. Jaws on the water – the Alamo Drafthouse brings you the original Jaws – watch 
it on a giant blow up screen while floating in an inner tube on Lake Travis! (last 
time I went divers were grabbing people’s feet at the scariest moments) Starts at 
6pm, right after the last exec meeting on Saturday the 29th. 
eventbrite.com/e/jaws-on-the-water-tickets-59405621814 
 

7. Go see some live music 
a. Over 40-50 choices on any given night. The Austin Chronicle has a nice event 

listings page. austinchronicle.com/events/music/2019-06-25/ 
 

b. For some old-school Texas music, check out the Continental Club 
continentalclub.com/austin or the Broken Spoke brokenspokeaustintx.net/, esp. 
performances by Austin classics Redd Volkaert, Dale Watson, James McMurtry, 
or Rosie Flores  
 

8. UT Tower Tour universityunions.utexas.edu/food-fun/tower-tours – Tours Thursday and 
Friday 6-8 pm, Sat 2-8 pm - This is a great way to get a bird’s eye view of the campus 
and Austin. The Tower was built in 1937 to house the main library at UT throughout its 
27 floors, including what was then called the Garcia Collection, later the Latin American 
Collection, finally to become the Benson. They don’t talk much about the darkest 
moment in UT’s history, the 1966 Tower shooting (one of the first mass shootings in the 
United States), but you can still see the bullet holes in the walls.  
If you go up you might see ‘Tower Girl’, the Peregrine Falcon that has called the Tower 
home for the last few years. Peregrine’s don’t generally nest in this area, but she has 
been attempting to find a mate for a few years now.  
 
Last little known fact – I spent my first 9 months in the Tower. My mom was pregnant 
with me when she was a student worker at the main library. 
youtube.com/watch?v=DEVJ9qC_220  
 

9. Tacos! Here are some of my favorites close-ish to campus: 
 

a. El Chile aka ‘Benson East’ (restaurant) elchilecafe.com/ and El Chilito (just 
tacos) tacomexorders.com/tacomex/texas/austin.aspx, both on Manor Road 
 

b. Taco Mex – no frills, no menu, counter window – no seating. Walking distance 
from the Benson. tacomexorders.com/tacomex/texas/austin.aspx 
 

c. Taqueria Mi Trailita taco truck - yelp.com/biz/taqueria-mi-trailita-
austin?osq=Taco+Truck 
 

d. Discada taco truck (discadatx.com/)  
 

e. Veracruz All Natural – best Mexican vegetarian food overall, great tacos 
veracruzallnatural.com/about/ 
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10. Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner – it’s hard to narrow down, but here are my 2 favs 
 

a. 24 Diner – Great Southern breakfasts, esp. the Frittatas, Waffles, and Hash 
24diner.com/. Also newly at the airport, though I haven’t tried that one yet. 

b. Bonus – 24 Diner is across the street from Book People, THE Austin local 
bookstore. 
 

c. Ramen Tatsuya – Best. Ramen. Ever. Well, in Austin. Lines can be long to order 
at the counter, but it’s oh so worth it. ramen-tatsuya.com/ 
 

d. El Naranjo -  food from reknowned Oaxacan chef Iliana de la Vega 
elnaranjorestaurant.com/ 
 

11. Hole in the Wall – best old school Austin bar (since 1974) close to campus - on the 
Drag aka Guadalupe (sounds like Guadaloop) holeinthewallaustin.com/ 

 
 

 
José Montelongo 
 

1. Sweet ritual is a fantastic place to cool down and have an ice cream. sweetritual.com/ 
 

2. Have croissant and pastries at Sour Duck Market. sourduckmarket.com/ 
 

3. Try the best Italian food [truck] in Austin, Patrizi’s. patrizis.com/ 
 

4. Take a dip in the cold spring waters of Deep Eddy. austintexas.gov/department/deep-
eddy-pool 
 

5. Visit the gorgeous new Central Library (Austin Public Library) 
library.austintexas.gov/central-library and then walk by the Colorado River 
austintexas.gov/department/ann-and-roy-butler-hike-and-bike-trail. 

 
 
 
 
Daniel Arbino 
 

1. Mexic-Arte Museum library.austintexas.gov/central-library 
 

2. 1886 Café & Bakery driskillhotel.com/dining/1886-cafe-bakery/ 
 

3. El Chile elchilecafe.com/ 
 

4. Sour Duck sourduckmarket.com/ 
 

5. Lick Ice Cream ilikelick.com/ 
 

6. Pinthouse Pizza pinthousepizza.com/ 
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7. La Condesa lacondesa.com/ 
 

8. Texas State Capitol tour tspb.texas.gov/plan/tours/tours.html 
 

9. Easy Tiger - 2 locations easytigerusa.com/ 
 

10. Rosita’s al pastor rositasalpastor.com/ 
 
 
 
 
Dylan Joy 
 

1. Blanton Museum of Art blantonmuseum.org/ 
 

2. Mexic-Arte Museum mexic-artemuseum.org/ 
 

3. Easy Tiger on 6th Street for sandwiches/great beer selection easytigerusa.com/ 
 

4. Violet Crown for movies austin.violetcrown.com/ 
 

5. Walking/Biking trails alongside Lady Bird Lake (both sides) 
austintexas.gov/department/ann-and-roy-butler-hike-and-bike-trail 
 

6. Renting Kayak and getting out on Lady Bird Lake if not 1000 degrees 
yelp.com/search?find_desc=Kayak+Rental&find_loc=Austin%2C+TX 
 

7. Whisler’s on east sixth for cocktails whislersatx.com/ 
 

8. Suerte on east sixth for excellent Mexican food suerteatx.com/ 
 

9. Zilker zilkerbeer.com/ and Lazarus lazarusbrewing.com/ breweries on east 6th for close 
to downtown breweries  
 

10. Original Whole Foods wholefoodsmarket.com/stores/lamar and Book People 
bookpeople.com/ on west 5th /Lamar  

 
 
 
 
Ryan Lynch 
 

1. Visit the Ladybird Johnson Wildflower Center wildflower.org (quite far from campus, 
but on a bus line) and Kayak in “Ladybird Lake” (really the Colorado River)  
yelp.com/search?find_desc=Kayak+Rental&find_loc=Austin%2C+TX 
 

2. Eat or drink at an establishment overlooking one of the “lakes” (the river) such as 
Mozart’s Coffee mozartscoffee.com/ on Lake Austin  
 

3. Enjoy a grilled burrito for breakfast or brunch at Cenote http://cenoteaustin.com/home/ 
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David Bliss 
 
David's Top 10 places to eat (vegetarian!) in Austin 
 
1. Patrizi's Italian Restaurant patrizis.com/ at the Vortex Theater, Manor Road. The best 
Italian food in town comes from a food truck. Open for dinner only, you'll want to get there right 
at 5:00 if you can to avoid a line, but it's worth the wait no matter what! 
 
2. Clay Pit, claypit.com/ Downtown. Getting a table on the weekend at dinner can be tough, but 
this is the best Indian food in town.  
 
3. Little Deli, littledeliandpizza.com/ Crestview. The best New York-style pizza in town. It's 
BYOB if you sit outside, and there's a convenience store across the parking lot with great beer 
selection. 
 
4. Titaya's titayasthaicuisine.com/ Thai Cuisine, North Loop. Excellent Thai food, great for 
takeout or dining in, but it's busy for dinner on the weekends. 
 
5. Billy's on Burnet billysonburnet.com/, Rosedale. The beer is pretty good here, but the real 
reason to come out is the selection of vegetarian pub food, especially veggie burgers. Try the 
Veggie Ends burger! 
 
6. Sazón sazonaustin.com/, South Lamar. Delicious interior Mexican cuisine. The vegetarian 
options are a little limited, but the chilaquiles are delicious, especially for brunch 
 
7. Michi Ramen michiramen.com/, North Lamar. Tasty ramen with a ton of options to match 
your taste. Get an ajitama egg in your ramen! 
 
8. Chi'lantro chilantrobbq.com/, several locations. This is a local Korean-Mexican fusion chain 
with absolutely killer marinated tofu. 
 
9. Batch Craft Beer & Kolaches batchatx.com/, East MLK. Savory and sweet pastries for 
breakfast or an afternoon snack. 
 
10. Komé Sushi Kitchen kome-austin.com/miso/, North Loop. Tasty, reasonably-priced sushi 
with several good veggie options, and great cocktails too. 
 
 
David's Top 10 places to grab a drink in Austin 
 
1. Draught House Pub & Brewery, draughthouse.com/ Rosedale. Excellent house beers, 
always offered very cheap. There's a great outdoor space as well as a very dark English pub-
style indoor seating area. 
 
2. Texas Keeper Cider, texaskeeper.com/ Manchaca. If you can make the short drive out of 
town, the taproom at the Texas Keeper ranch is a perfect spot to sit for an afternoon. These are 
wine-like ciders, not too sweet. 
 
3. The Butterfly Bar at the Vortex Theater, butterflybaraustin.com/ Manor Road. This is a 
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great outdoor space with lots of families and shade. It's mostly a wine and cocktail bar, but there 
are some beers as well. 
 
4. Black Star Co-op, blackstar.coop/  Crestview. An excellent worker-owned brewpub with 
pretty good food too. The house beers are reliably good, and the rotating guest taps are often 
excellent too. 
 
5. Fourth Tap Brewing Cooperative, North Austin. 4thtap.coop/  Another worker-owned 
brewery, the taproom is a pretty quiet place (unless there's an event) with board games and old 
arcade machines. 
 
6. Contigo, contigotexas.com/ East MLK. Delicious, inventive and somewhat fancy cocktails in 
a big open area near UT. 
 
7. Pinthouse Pizza, pinthousepizza.com/ 
Burnet Rd. The pizza here is great, but the house beers, especially if you like IPAs, are the real 
reason to come out. 
 
8. Tigress, thetigresspub.com/ North Loop. Creative cocktails in a relaxed setting. 
 
9. Live Oak Brewing, liveoakbrewing.com/ Del Valle. A variety of German and Czech beers 
with lots of open space to walk around and relax, including a great overlook of the Colorado 
River. 
 
10. Fairweather Cider Co., fairweathercider.com/new-page North Austin. Tasty experimental 
ciders in a cozy modern taproom. 
 
 
 
 
Itza Carbajal 
 
Austin & the Coffee Shop Scene - the Non-Starbucks Way 
Luckily for Austinites, the coffee bar scene has plenty to choose not counting Starbucks which 
mostly line up alongside highways. For those looking for their morning or evening cafecito, look 
no further. Here are Itza’s top twelve (I couldn’t narrow it down!) coffee shops with bonus tips 
and suggested treats. 
 

1. Cenote cenoteaustin.com/home/ 
Original location: 1010 E Cesar Chavez St, Austin, TX 78702 
By far the best coffee in Austin located in a quaint remodeled home built in the late 19th 
century now surrounded by vines and located on one of Austin’s most historic streets, 
East Cesar Chavez. Although gentrification continues to ravage this neighborhood with 
continued displacement of African American and Tejanx/Chicanx families, many 
longtime restaurants can still be found alongside this colorful and mural-rich street.  
 

2. Bennu Coffee bennucoffee.com/ 
Nearest Location: 2001 E MLK Blvd., Austin, TX 78702 
Living in a formerly sleepy college town has its perks especially when those perks 
include 24 hour coffee shops. Not only does Bennu offer a cozy midnight gathering spot, 
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but you’ll also enjoy a decadent list of custom drinks named after literary classics such 
as my favorite the “Pride & Prejudice.” 

 
3. Texas Coffee Traders texascoffeetraders.com/ 

On campus locations: Gates Dell Complex, Robert Lee Moore, Jackson School of 
Geosciences Competing with Starbucks on campus must not be easy, but Texas Coffee 
Traders does it and does it well. With over four locations on campus, you won’t have 
many excuses as to why you would choose Starbucks. The only downside is the limited 
operating hours during the summer months with most locations closing around 2 or 3 
pm. 

 
4. Arturo’s Underground Café arturosundergroundcafe.com/ 

314 W 17th St, Austin, TX 78701 
Considered one of the most treasured underground cafes in Austin with a not so secret 
brunch, Arturo’s also offers creamy and low priced espresso drinks. Alongside the 
coffee, you can also grab some of the best veggie sandwiches and breakfast tacos 
around UT. Just be sure to catch them before 2 pm. That should be enough time for 
breakfast or lunch chats. 

 
5. Texas Expresso texasexes.org/about-us/alumni-center/texas-expresso 

2110 San Jacinto Blvd, Austin, TX 78712 
Yes, this is not the correct way to spell espresso, but given their location in the Texas 
Exes Alumni Center the name seems somewhat clever. Add in the ever delicious Cuvée 
coffee and you have yourself the perfect on campus lunch spot. As mentioned before, 
most on campus spots such as this one close around 2 pm. 

 
6. Epoch epochcoffee.com/ 

Nearest Location: 221 W N Loop Blvd, Austin, TX 78751 
Thank the heavens for 24 hour coffee shops! Like Bennu, Epoch represents one of the 
most coveted study spots of every UT college student especially during exams. 
Thankfully majority of the students are gone, but Epoch remains. While Epoch staff 
frowns upon bringing food into the shop, you can always grab a delicious mmmpanadas 
while you drink your cafecito.  

 
7. Mozart's Coffee Roasters mozartscoffee.com/ 

3825 Lake Austin Blvd., Austin, TX 78703 
As you noticed in order to reach some of these spots, you will need to catch a ride 
(preferably Austin’s own Metro bus system) While a bus ride may be a deterrent, you will 
want to make time to visit Mozart’s in order to catch some views overlooking Lake 
Austin. Also if you are ever in Austin during the holidays, make sure to catch their 
Christmas Lights Show. 

 
8. Quack’s 43rd Street Bakery quacksbakery.com/home 

411 E 43rd St, Austin, TX 78751 
Another Austin staple with some of the best cake and cookie decorators in town. If you 
are in the Hyde Park neighborhood, walk down Duval to grab some coffee and perhaps 
a buttery croissant or hand decorated shortbread cookies. Add to your route a visit to 
Hyde Park’s own Antonelli's Cheese Shop. 

 
9. Cherrywood Coffeehouse cherrywoodcoffeehouse.com/ 
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1400 E 38th 1/2 St, Austin, TX 78722 
Another neighborhood favrotie, Cherrywood offers ample patio seating, a robust music 
and events calendar, and all-day breakfast. If that isn’t enough, grab an award-winning 
burger alongside a cold ice local craft beer. 

 
10. Hillside Farmacy hillsidefarmacy.com/ 

1209 E 11th St, Austin, TX 78702 
Not only one of the best brunch places in Austin, the restaurant building also once 
housed Hillside Drugstore owned and operated by Texas‘ first African American 
pharmacist, Ulysses Young also known as Doc Young. Feeling adventurous? Try the 
coffee soda which pairs nicely with the french toast. 

 
11. Halcyon halcyoncoffeebar.com/location/austin 

218 W 4th St, Austin, TX 78701 
As a Texas nightlife hotspot, Halcyon has played an important role in my life. As one of 
the few coffee bars in town, this place offers delicious snacks, strong coffee, and a full 
bar. If you decide to go in the morning check out all the sleepy morning after crowd. Or if 
you have a late night sweet tooth, hop on the Metro rapid bus to grab some tabletop 
s’mores. 

 
12. Thunderbird thunderbirdcoffee.com/ 

2200 Manor Rd, Austin, TX 78722 
While not my favorite hangout spot, the honey-nut caffe latte and iced toddy have made 
the walk worth it. The beers on tap also make this a nice lunch spot that is not too far 
from the eastside of campus. 

 
 
 
 
Melissa Guy 
 
It’s really all about the food and drink, isn’t it?   
 
(Most of my non-food recommendations made it onto other lists. But in case you weren’t 
already convinced, If you’re a lap swimmer, you MUST visit Deep Eddy Pool) 
 

1. El Naranjo elnaranjorestaurant.com/ - 85 Rainey St.  [Reservations a must]  
Upscale Oaxacan cuisine expertly crafted by chef and owner, Iliana de la Vega, a friend 
of LLILAS Benson.  If you visited Oaxaca in the 90s, you may already know this place! 

 
2. Launderette launderetteaustin.com/ - 2115 Holly St.  [Reservations a very good idea] 

Self-described, “gourmet New American fare.” Our entire family eats well here. Angela’s 
a vegetarian, I’m not, and Eleanor is, well, a kid.  We all leave happy. 
 

3. Sway swaythai.com/ - 1417 S 1st St. (also a second North location at the Domain) 
[Reservations only for parties of 6 or more] 
Modern Thai food. Great cocktails. If it’s not too hot, sit on the back patio. 
 

4. Home Slice Pizza homeslicepizza.com/ – 2 locations, South Congress and North Loop 
Best pizza in Austin, hands down. 
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5. Kerbey Lane Café  kerbeylanecafe.com/ - Several locations. 2606 Guadalupe St. is 

closest to UT. 24-hr. diner, and an Austin institution.  Order migas with queso. 
 

6. El Chile  elchilecafe.com/- 1809 Manor Rd. 
A.k.a. “Benson East.”  Many urgent business meetings on Friday afternoons are held 
here. Two words: Chilango Margarita! 
 

7. Coffee – Thunderbird  thunderbirdcoffee.com/on Manor Rd. Or Koenig Ln.  If I’m 
missing from the Benson, I’m probably at Thunderbird.  Also, Jo’s on South Congress 
joscoffee.com/, is a great place to get caffeinated and people watch. Live music on 
Sunday mornings.  Just side-step the crowds in front of the “I love you so much” sign. 

 
8. BBQ – Everyone has their favorites. In Central Texas, it’s all about the brisket. 

a. La Barbeque labarbecue.com/ - 2027 E Cesar Chavez St. This lesbian-owned 
gem opens at 11am and serves until they run out of food.  Forget the line at 
Franklin’s and go here instead.  

b. Black’s blacksbbq.com/ - Barton Springs Rd. or Guadalupe and 31st.  I always 
recommend Black’s because it’s conveniently located.  You might wait in line, but 
not for long.  And you’ll get great BBQ from a legendary BBQ family. 

 
9. Easy Tiger easytigerusa.com/ - E. 6th Street or the new location at the Linc (north side 

of town) 
Fantastic bakery and coffee shop with very good beer selection. 

 
10. The ABGB theabgb.com/ – Austin Beer Garden Brewing Company, 1305 W Oltorf St. 

Great American Beer Festival Brewpub of the year for the past 3 years. Local brewery 
with great food.  Best known for their lagers and German style pils. 

 
Bonus  - 6th and Lamar. When we have out of town guests who need something to do, we 
often drop them off on this corner. Turn one way and you’ll find Book People bookpeople.com/, 
Austin’s fantastic independent book store. Turn the other way and you’ll see Waterloo Records 
waterloorecords.com/, an independent music store that’s been in town for ages. Adjacent to 
Waterloo is 24 Diner 24diner.com/, a good place for eats any time of day. And if you’re curious, 
the headquarters and flagship store for Whole Foods wholefoodsmarket.com/stores/lamar is 
also on this corner, with its HUGE prepared foods/counter service eatery. 
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